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NRC might have lied about Three Mile Island probe, Congress is told
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Broad-based opposition to Unit 1 restart is building
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Judge OKs $3.9 million for TMI suits
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Burns" Roe.
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Joaeph
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Ruth
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old Bradley R, Baker of New Cum- '\lOW 6. for pbyalcal damage and
liIedlcal tIeItmen!. the petitions
emotional and mental tufftrlnl·
James R. Kllnedlnst Jr.• lIOn of James R. an
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By MARY W ARNEJt

Staff Writer
A Dauphin County Court ludge
has approved more than 53.9 million In settl,ements of Injury claims
resulting from the 1979 accidentat
Three Mile Island.
The largest - In a claim filed
for a Down's syndrome child ....
was for $1,095,000.
The settlements, all reached
out of court. had to be approved by
a jud,e because they Involved
claims on behalf of children or of
the estates of adults who bave died
since the accident.
A statement Issued yesterday
by the InslUance companies representing the nuclear plant's operators Indicated the c1alms were
being settled without regard to the
evidence. strictly to avoid the expense of trials.
"These settlements represent
an economic decision arrived at by
the insurance companies and do
not constitute an admission of liability by the companies Involved.
General Public Utilities CoJil. and
Metropolitan Edlson Co.... the
statement said.
"In exchange for payments to
the claimants by the Insurance
companies. all of the defendants In
the settled cases are being given
general releases from claims of liability."
It could not be learned how
much money was involved In the
settlements that did not require
CHurt approval. Plaintiffs and defendants have agreed not to dis_
cuss the setHements. the statement
said.
In all, the statement said. "the
great majority of 300 personal injury claims" were being settled out
of court.

Doug Bedell, a spokesman for
TMl operator GPU Nuclear Corp.
released the statement. He hall nil
other comment.
The settlements approved by
Judge WlIllam W. Upsltt clG&ed
claims by 70 children and three estates.
A group of 19 settlements approved' yesterday Included
S855,OOO for Gabriella Elsen of
Harrlsburg. an Infant born since
the accIdent who suffered cerebral
palsy. and 51.095.000 for s.year-
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More work on TMI issue lies ahead

IlyPETER KELLEY
Staff Writer
louill' Bradford Sa)'s she found
the com,etition tough In the Three
Mile Isllnd hearings that ended
Friday at University Center at
Harristurg.
As the lone representative
there of the TMI Alert watchdog
group. she faced lawyers for GPU
Nucllar Carp.. the plant operators,
and t.he Nuclear Regulatory CammiS$On - women equipped with
law degrees from Duke and Colum.ia.
Bradford, an emigre from lon·
dOl. England. at age 21. had
dr.pped out of school at Il
WHILE HER OPPONENTS
headed for suburban motel rooms
at the close of a long day of hearings. she went to work waitress'ng at a downtown diner, The
Spot.
The attorneys, both from
Washington, had direct access to
NRC records and staff. She did her
research across the street from the
diner, poring over copied docu·
ments in a windowless room In the
Dauphin Building.
Her next assignment, now that
the latest round of hearinls Is
over: a month of Intense work on
proposed findinls for the Atomic
Safety and ltcensinl Board.
At issue is whether Incidents of
cheatinl on tests by reactor operators casts doubt on GPU Nuclear's
training practices and theIr ability
to run the plant safely.
THE BOARD'S ultimate find·
Ing is expected to bear on the
NRC's pendinl decision on
whether to allow TMI Unit I to
restart.
Bradford said it was coincidence that made her the "lightn!nl
rod" for anti-TMI activists.
Now 44, she said that until the
1979 accident at TMI Unit 2, "Nuclear power appeared to me to be a
very middle·class issue, and I
wasn't mlddle·class."

Among the plant's early opponents were some who worrlecl as
much about how It woulcl affect
their property values as Whether It
was safe. Bradford, a slnlle parent
with three children. was more Interested in women's isSues and
low-Income housing.
SHE FIRST LEARNED of the
accident at work. In the office of a
fair housing council that shared Its
telephone with TMI Alert. Sill' said
she soon decided, "Wllat load is It
if you have hoUlln& If It's In an
unsafe area?"
By 1981, she was s1tt1nl in on
NIlC hearinls ·and· bonlnl upon
reactor steam tube lenerators, metallurlY. and operator tralninl and
testing.
Since then, with help .from
other volunteers and Joanne
Doroshow, a sympathetic· Washinlton attorney. Bradford .&ald she
feels like she's been "holdln& my
finler in the dike" durlnl the often
hilhly technical hearings.
She said in earlier hearlpgs on
operator cheating on Iicenslnl ex·
ants. Chief Judge Gary MlIItoltin
helped her develop a complete
record for the NRC. "I Was not
constantly cut off" on legal fine
points. she said.
IN THE LATEST hearings, It
was different; she said the chief
judge. Ivan W. Smith, "emasculat·
I'd my case" and tried to force her
10 combine her efforts with the
Union of Concerned Scientists,
which was represented by an attorney.
She said Smith criticized her
for missing a deadline last fall for
submitting a list of the documents
she would use in her case. When
she tried to introduce the documents while cross-examining wit·
nesses, she complained that he
struck many from the record.
Bradford blamed the tilht
scheduling of recent hearlnls for
giving her little time to meet the
deadline. As for combining her

case. she maintained that employ·
ee morale at the plant5 was a key
Issue and one the UCS had not addreJSl'd.
AS THE HEARINGS went into
their second month. she said,
Smith lost his t~mper with her on
numerous occasions. "He
screamed at me," she said. "rant1nl and ravinl" until the other two
judlea stopped him.
Near the end of ·the hearlnl5,
TMI Alert joined Gov. Dick Thorn·
burlh and the Union of Concerned
Scientists in calling for the chief

jUdge to disqualify himself.
In their formal lIIOtlona, they
charled that Smith Mowed bias
by urging another federal Judge to
give a light sentence to a former
reactor operator who .cheated on
rellcensing tests.
Smith said Friday that he
wouldn't comment on whether he
lost his patience with Bradford.
"That haa not beea part of their
.motions" to disqualify him, lie
&aid.

that "the Intervenors have been
dressed down regularly by Smith
for not maklnl a case alainst restart."
Bradford said "psrt of that
could be frustration with the fact
that non·attorneys ask imprecise
questions.
"But that's precisely when the
board should intervene and help
those non-attorneys make their
points. Otherwise, It becomes a 10tal sham - this Is not a public
hearlnl at all if the public cannot
participate unleu you can afford
to hire a lawyer."

BUT DOUGLAS Bedell, a GPU'
Nuclear spokesman, &aid last week

Ilt'I" Smith rene...... altack

-«liT '.triot, - ..•a.lIt.a,. _ , IS. 1ta5

NRC'again urged to oust judge
By DAVID MORRIS
Staff Writer
A call for Ivan W. Smlth's re·

placrme"nt as chairman of • panel
considE:>ring whrther the Unit I

reactor at Three Mile Island mould

be restarted has bren renewed by

a York County Itgislator.

Rep. Bruce Smith. R·Newber·
ry Twp.• said in a letter to Nunoio
Palladino. chairman of the Nuclear

Rtgulatory Commission. that
Smith's remoul from the case was
"imperative" because he "has lost

his impartiality and credibility on

tbe issue."

The legislator first called for

the administrative law jUdle's

ouster in a Jan. K letter. wbich be
said has not been answered,

Ivan Smith. chairman of the

~~;:i~in:t>afl~t,9, ~::e ~~~ee~s:~:

for a Dec. 17 letter he sent to u.s.
Pistrict judge Sylvia H. Rambo.
The letter recommended leniency

for James R. Floyd. a former em·
ployee at the Londonderry Twp.

nuclear facility who was convicted ilf chealing on a take-home 11·
censing test.

The licensing board chief's let·
[Pr said. in part. "I have always
telt th4t Mr. Floyd's deception was
an Impulsive act and that it was
not motivated by personal ambi·
tiOD.... One senses he neglected
his examination responsibilities

out of a misguided but altruistic
effort to attend to matters of
perceived greater urgency."

By writing to Rambo, Rep.
Smith said, Ivan Smith lost his
ability to objectiv.ly consider
whether the Unit I reactor should

be allowed to resume operation.
"Perhaps the NRC is becoming
callous to the concerns of central
Pennsylvanians over TMI:' the
third·term legislator said in bis let·
te~ to the NRC. "Perhaps the NRC
doesn't reocognize the fact that
Ivan Smi\h has lost his impartiali-

ty and credibility on the issue by
Writing to JUdge Rambo:'
.
Rep. Smith also questioned
NRC rules that allow Ivan Smitb
to pass jUdgment on bimself.
"Even President Nlxon was not al·
lowed to judge bimself." be noted.
A number of otbers. including
Gov. Dick Thornburgh. have
called for the administrative law
jUdge to step down. Tbornburgh
said Smith "has gone out of his
way to prove himself incapable of
fair and Impartial decision·making
In tbls complex and difficult matter:'
Ivan Smith has said he will decide by tbe end of the month
wbether be sbould step down.

ahr ~\lrltlllg Xrw5, :llfflSblI'l.h., tlulrlCly.1H.lI.15I~-

NRClawyers ask
removal of Smith
""'''''''!.
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TIIornburgh complained that while Smith wrote
the Jud&e that ht' wa' (·,pressing personal views and

did not speak for the NRC, Smith also cited his stand·
ing as chairman of the restart hearings.
"I find those two statements to be Irreconcil·
able," Thornburlh said. adding that Smith has shown
an "insensitivity to public interest" during. the TMI
hearings.
In an ironic twist, Thornburlh aide Roland Page
said consideration of the dismissal motion could end
up before the licensing board, Which Smith heads. He
said NRC regulations would seem' to allow Smith to
vote on whether he should be removed.
Smith. an administrative law judge with the Nuclear Relulatory Commission. has served as chairman
of the licensing board since its formation in 1979.
The board is hearing testimony at the University
Center of Harrisburl, North Front Street, on training
and testlllll practices at the Londonderry Twp. plant,
site in 1979 of the nation's worst nuclear accident.

The governor's move comes after the release of a
letter from Smith to US. Middle District judge Sylvia
Rambo.
. In the letter, dated Dec. 27, 1984, Smith asks the
jUdge to be "lenient" in sentencing former TMI employee James R. Floyd, convicted Nov. 16 of cheating
on a take-home test to requalify for his job as a
control room operator. F1oyd, 47, of Elizabethtown,
faces a maximum penalty of 10 years in prison and a
S20,OOO fine.
Noting that the Investllation of F10yd and his
subsequent indictment last summer grew out of rec·
ommendations Smith's board made in 1982, Smith
wrote: "I have always felt that Mr. Floyd's deception
was an impulsive act and that it was not motivated by
personal ambition."
He argued that damage to F1oyd's career and
pUblic humiliation will be enough to discourage O!h.

ers from cheating and said he is confident "any pr0blems caused by deception respecting Three Mile ...
land will have been identified and resolVed" by the
NRC.
The letter closed, "Deception in the future Is
very unlikely. A severe sentence for Mr. Floyd weulcl
ackl nothing."
.
Thornburlh's action comes on the heels of a similar request made satUrday by state Rep. Bruce
Smith, R·Newberry Twp., who also called for Ivan
Smith's dismissal.
Bruce Smith called the request for leniency "obviouslya conflict of interest" and promised to write
to the NRC asking for Ivan Smith's dismissal.
Yesterday. Thornburlh said Ivan Smith's behavior "precludes public confidence in the inteJrity of
any decision he may render regardinl Three Mile
IsIand."

Gov. Dick Thornburgh last nilht called for the

~al of Ival1 W. Smith as head of a three-member
federal Panel considering the restart of Three Mile
JaIand's Unit I reactor.
By asking a federat jUdge to be lenient in sentenan& a former TMI employee, Smith "has gone out
of his way to prove himself incapable of fair and
impartial decision-making in this complex and difficult matter," the gowrnor said.
•
An aide to the gO\'el nor said a motion for Smith's
removal as chaIrman fit the Atomic safety and licensing Board will hI' fill'd with thl." Nuclear RI."lulatory Commission ID Washington by the end of the

weeIl.
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NRC: chatkstip On contamination of TMI workers
By PETER KELLEY ISWf Writer

A radiation specialist for the Nuclear Regulatory Commission has

arrived at Three Mile Island to investigate an anonymous tip about
unexpected contamination of workers.
The inspector. John White, was on aite yesterday "because of tt.e
question of whether or not there should have been respiralory protection" worn hy the workers. said Karl Abraham of Ihe NRC Region I
office in King of Prussia.

GPU Nuclear Corp.. which operates the Londonderry Twp. nuclear
facility. has confirmed that four workers breathed in airborne radioec:tive
particles Dec. 27 while removing steam generator used in testing at the
Unit I reaclor.
They were allowed to work without clumsy respirators to cut the
time needed for the job. thus reducing their external r••lIation dose, a
GPU Nuclear spokesman said.
Their internal contamination was unexpected, be said, but the
amount involved. was "minute,"

According to Abrabam, wbole-body teats Ihowed the quantity of
radioaclive matter the workera "nhaled and were not able to exbale"
was about 8 percent of the recommended lUetlme Umit for Internal
radiation.
.
He said the company would only have been required to report the
incident if the workers were "o_-expoled."
Lastnight. Douglas Bedell of GPU Nuclear &aid the company did
report tbe incident to tbe realdent Jnspector on the site. Ricbard Conte.
However, the first sign that the Reaina I office was aware 9f the
case tame In a Jan. 23 letter from Richard W. Starosteckl. director of
reactor projects for the regloD, to Henry D. Huldll, director of TMI Unit I.
In asking for a report of the incident, StarDateckl did not say'bow he
learned of it, writing only that "we are in receipt of allegaliona," and
"concerns were expressed."
Repairs at Unit 1,l"Xpected to be finished by mid-February, are one
of the last steps in prepartq the reactor for a pDIIlIlble restart. It has DOt
generated electricity since liilfore the 1979 -'dent at Unit 2.

Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON - Adminis·
trative Law JUdge Ivan Smith
should be disqualified from presid·
Ing over hearings on the Th_
Mile Is1and Unit I restart, the Nuclear Reaulatory Commission staff
attorneys said yesterday.
SIIli!h should be disquaUfJed
because he bas "clearly creatid an
Ippearance of bias," the attorneys
said.
SmIth already la conaidering a
motion that he disqualify himself.
It was filed bv the commonwealth
of Pennsytvania wbich. like tbe
staff. is a party to the TMI·I restart case.
Smith, 57, who has been an
NRC law judge for 10 years. h.s
not indicated when be will rule on
his own fate.
If Smitb does not disqualify
himself. the issue automatically
will go to lltI NRC appeals board
for a declaion.
If he does dIsqualify bimself,
another judge will bave to be appointed to head the three-member
TMI Iit:ellsing board.
In either case. the issue will de·
lay board bearing conclusions.
It is uncertain bow the aitua·
tlon wlll affect tbe TMI·I restart
ruling. wbich the commisaion has
yet to make. Tbe NRC atlll has DOl
SftDOUDCec1 wbether It waata to
wait for the Ueenalq board's acrutiny of TMl operator GPU Nuclear
Corp:s management Int~grlty.
If not unprecedented, the staff
attorneys' opinion against a Judae
in their own agency is extxemeIy
rare. NRC offic1als said last night.
Along with the atate, NRC at·
torneys Jack Goldber& and tois
FiDkelstein first cited Smith's Dec.
27 letter to U.S. Middle District
Court Judge Sylvla 1i. Rambo In
whIch he pleaded for leniency for
James R. F1oyd.
FIoyd is a former TM1 senior
reactor operator awaiting senteneIn& 10 Rambo's court after he was
convicted in November of cheating
OD a Ueenalng exam in 1979.
After vouchIng for Floyd's
cbaraeter. Smith advised Rambo
that:
"A severe criminal penaity
aplnst Mr. F10yd Is, In my personal view, DOt needed to ensure the
Integrity of the NaC operators' 11·
t:eIlslnc proceaa at TMI.... Tbe
civil regulatory achome presently
administered by the NRC ..• Is ad·
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Judge lvan Smith
Disqualification sought

equate to assure that the operators
of TMI are persons of competence
and Integrity.
"1 bave confIdence that the
NRC administrative regulatory
process ... will provide an orderly
and reUable mechanism for auurlng that any problems caueed bY
deception respecting TMl· will
h4ve beenldeatl1led and ~.
Deceptlon In the future Is very un.
likely. A severe aentence for Mr.
Floyd would add DOtbIng."
In addition to the letter, HRC
attorneys Goldberg and E1pke1.
stein cited 1IlataIIces In wIIlcII
Smith's on·the-_ ~ts
"SUUest bias or )lrejudlce aeatnst
findings or conclualons ~cb
might adverselr affect IndIVlJ!tlals
[TMI personnel]. .•. "
Standlng alone, the letter and
concern for TM1 operators WIder
investlaatlon IIlight DOl juitlfy
dlsquallflcatlon, Goldberg and
F1nkelstela said. T.un topther.
however, "they do clearly treate
an appearance of bias." the lIttoro
neya said.
Tbe appearance la, theY 'S8I4.
"that Judge Smith is bIaaed, has
prejudged issues, or win be'!lIcllned to decide !ssuea'on a blIaIs
other than lltI objective asseument
of tbe eVidentiary ~rd:'
Goldberg and FlDkelstel1l eId
disquaUllcation would "further sasure pUblic confldeace and the·objective resolution" of the UIIIt I
restart case.

2":.1' '': . ,,,'UIll, ): :Ut':

State reviewing
activists' request
for raw TMI data
A,SOC·.1edPrl'''

Tbe state attorney general's office is reVieWing a request for bell'
from a Cbester County couple
seeking raw Healtb Department
data aoout studies into the bealtb
effects of tbe Tbree Mile Island nuclear accident.
Norman and Marjorle Aamodt
of CoatelVille yesterday asked At·
tome)' General teRoy S. Zimmerman's office to ensuTf' that the

state Health Department gives
them the information.

"Their request will be reViewed to determine wbat legal
sleps if any the attorney general
may be abie to take:' said Zimmerman's spokesman. Patrick Boyle.
The Aamodts. wbo are parties
to the hearings into tbe restart of
tbe TMI Unit I reactor. want tbe
information for their case.
Tbey contend the Healtb Department studies were "unscientific" and not supported by avail-

able ev,dence. Tbey have been
seeking tbe data since November
and filed a request under the Freedom of Information Act Jan. 15 after tbey were formally turned
down.
One part of the study looked
into tbe outcome of pregnancies
after lhe March 1979 accident. in
wbich the reactor core overbeated
and was severely damaged.

Tbe other part looked for reasons behind seven cases of hypothyroidism in Lancaster County
in 1979. Hypothyroidism is a deficiency of tbe thyroid gland that
can be caused by hereditary or environmenlal facto... including radiation.
On Jan. 14. Dr. Genrge Tokuhata, the department's chief epidemiologist. refused to release the
data. the Aamodts said. He could
not be reached for comment.
In a lelter to the Aamodts. Tokuhata ciled confidentiality rules
and continuing analyses by the department for his decision. ThE'

Aamodts counter that they previously had been cleared for top secret work when they were employed by Ben Telephone
laboratories and that they would J'
be satisfied with copies of the de·
partment's records.
In his studie•. Tokuhata coneluded that incidents of fetal and
infant deaths, congenital defects
and premature births were not sig·
nificantly different from other
areas of the state.
Likewise. he found no connec·
tion between the seven bypothyroidism cases and the accident. He
noted that Lancaster County has a
large Amish population that he
said is known to have higber rates
of birth defects.

Four workers exposed
to radiation, TMI says
By PETER KEU.EY
Staff Writer
Four workers at Three Mile Island's Unit I reactor were unexpectedly exposed to airborne. radioactive particles in late
Deeember. the plant operator has
confirmed.
The incident has led GPU Nuclear Corp. to reconsider a new
policy of sending workers into certain radioactive areas without
wearing clumsy respirators.Jt also
prompted a recent InqUiry from
the Nuclear Reaulatory Commission,
However. company spokesman
Douglas Bedell said prelimlDlL"y
tests showed the four workers' exposure to Internal radiation was
Mminute." He aaid the workers
spent from two to 27 minutes on
Dec. 27 In the head of one of the
Unit I reactor's massive st_
aenerators.

Repairs at the Londollllerry
Twp. plant. expected to be finished by mid.February. are one of
the last steps In preparina Unit I
for a possible restart. It bas not
generated electricity since before
the 1979 accident at Unit 2.
Wblle wlthdrawina test
probes, the workers received var·
ying external radiation doaes of SO
tn f60 millirems. Bedell said, ........
tainly within the ranae of what
was expected." Company rules,
whicb are stricter than the NRC's,
permit workers to be exposed to
dosea up to
millirema ay_.
Leaving the reaplratora off Is
more comfortable for the workers
allll allows them to work faster.
Bedell said. No internal contamination was expected in this case.
Until more testa allll the report
are COliIplete. Bedell said Unit I
workers will return to wearilll
respirators.
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:~ Reed defends
,s TMI claims

~ lDITOR:

-;;. ON IAN. 22 an editorial
~ '<ppeared suggesting that my
.. testimony In the United Kina-

;; :a~~:~'::~,.r;:~:~\~: :~~C;;d

and potential health effects from
the 1979 accident.
Ironically. underneath this
editorial Was a separate editorial
atatlng the Patriot-News Company's view that reporta of
"cancer clusters" should be
thoroughly investigated by Independent bealth authorities. This
is no different than my own
view.

On Jan. 11. my office offered
the
United Kingdom. at British governmental hearings on nuclear
power. to a Patriot-News reporter. The offer was declined.
Your editorial of Jan. 22 was
apparently written without
even havina read let alone evaluated this testimony.
I am therefore at a loss to
understand how your editorial
t<!ncluded that my testimony
contained "misleading" information.
A review of the testimony
Indicates that I cl_ly offered
but made no conclusions about
several reported health problems. I specifically said that reports of increased infant mortal-'
ity followina the 1979 accidents.
reporta of thyroid disorders in
Lancaster County and reports of
increaaed cancer rates In areas
close to TMI. deserved illllependent Investigation and that.·
for now, no coaclusion caa be
made from such other than that
they merited further review before any government determiDed that nucl_ power plaata
were absolutely safe and that
host community areas bad no
risk associated with being the
a cop:." of my testimony in
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WASHINGTON - A Pennsyl·
vania couple filed a complainl
with Ihe U.S. Justice Department

Tuesday. charging .ha. Ihe federal
gt.wernmcnt has covered up a high

They said lhe survey foullll tbat
tbe cancer death rate in three
communities near TMI was seven
times hiaber than normal in the
years sillCe the March 1919 nuclear accident at tbe unit 2 reactor.
In a letter '0 Attorney General
WiIliam Frencb Smith. tbe
Aamodls accused 'he NRC of

rate: of cancer deathS and other omitting 10 pages of their report
health problems .",on~ people 'and deieting portions of an accompanying affidavit before the
living ne.r Three Mile Island.
Norman and Majorie Aamodt NRC turned the report over to tbe
of CoatcsvUle accused the Nuclear Centers for Disease Control in
Regulatory Commission of delib· Atlanta in August lor further
trately altcrin, a rerort on a door· study.
Dr. Glyn CaldweU. a CDC epi,
to·door he~lth survey conducted
by the Aamodts and olher volun· clemioloaist. made note of the
missins
paaes in a letter to the
tcer$last ycoar.

STATISTICALLY, there appears to be a
better.tltaD-even chance that In any controsite~:~~c:r:rf.%::a~an versy surrounding a nuclear plant someone.
your own recommendation conusually Dr. Sterng!ass, 'will appear on the
talned in the separate editorial
scene with wbat Is purported to be statistical
oUIle ...... date-ef I .... n....s
proof that· ndIatIoI\ from atomic power
certainly no different than any
plants Is kl1llng people.
responsible a _ t a l olfj"Or. Doom." a radiologist by training.
cial should seek 011 the question
of nuclear power plant sltlna.
has done It at. TMI and he has done It at
Vour edltorfal also quos-.· countless places around the country, and all
tloned why I was invited to ao to . that be has managed to proVjlls that he Is not
the United KilIgdom instead of
a very good statistician_
~~=:r~fa=le:;n~~
Tbat Is not to say, however, that what
followina a visit by a representStemglass has failed to prove statlst1cally Is
alive from the EnaUsh muDl'"
not, In fact, taking place. Even the governpalltles to this area.
ment estimates that the small amounts of
-Steplaen
radiation released Into the environment by
~
the normal operation of each nuclear plant
wl1l contribute to the deaths of a small number people over the life of the plant anel-that
the accident at Three. Mile Island possibly
win 'result In a few more deaths over time.
What Is Important to keep In mind Is that
these projected nuclear-power related
deaths are Infinitesimal In terms of the overall number of expected deaths from cancer_
These guesstimates. and they are no
more than that. are based on a presumption
tJla1 any amount of radlatlon' Is dangerous
and thllt tbe greater the exposure the greater
the clanger. Where Sternglass Ilnd a handful
of other reseaebers part company with most
NRC in September.
of
the scientific community Is In their con"Much to my surprise." he
viction that very low-levels of radiation are
said. he discovered that the copy
of the Aamodu' report submitted
much more harmfUl tltaD Is generally beto bim by the commission was
lieved.
dilferent from a copy aiven him
Trying to link cause and effect In cancer
by the Pennsylvania Department
deaths Is a tenuous business at best. even in
of Health.
After reviewing a complete
what would appear to be the most obvious
copy of the Aamodt's report.
circumstances. Attempting to associate a
Caldwell concluded that tbe
particular cancer death wtth a particular Inhealth survey did DOt present
cident at a nuclear plant really Is stretching
&'cORvincina evidence of cancer
illCidence. cancer mortality or adit. particularly when there are so many other
verse pr....allCy outcome in TMI·
random Influences that could be taking
area residents followins tbe
accident."
NRC spokesman Jo_sepb

Cancer
Continued/rom lA
Fouchard said Tuesday that the
missina pages were due to a cleri·
cal error. ..According to the pe0ple who did it, they said it WIlS a
Xero~ing error... be said.
At a news conference here
Tuesday sponsored by the Con'
eerned Citizens of Three Mile Island, a Lancaster County citizens'
grouP. the Aamodts said the hilb
number of cancer deaths they
documented in three communities
near TMI was i. strong indication
that far more radiation was re·
leased durina the ·early houts of
the accident than was ever ac·
knowledged by aovernment or

PlMJ_ ..
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plant officials.
In a motion filed Tuesday with
the NRC, the Aamodts asked thc
commission tQ reconsider a previous request to investigatc whether
TMI hid or destroyed records
showing the amount of radiation
released into the enviromnent dur·
ing the accident.
Last month, the NRC turned
down a similar request br an
investigation by the Aamodts.
The commission noted that
while radiation records from the
accident were missing, there was
no evidence to support the
Aamodts' charac that they had
been Intentionally destroyed.
The Aamodts· refused to identify the exact location of their
health survey, saying tbey had
promised confidentiality to the

Armor 01 the Republic------'

leukemia. all of which have been probed by
responsible and Independent Investigators
without any evidence to link them to the
accident.
THE ONLY known and proven health
effect of the TMI accident is an Increase In
stress among people living closest to the nu·
clear power' station. Other investigations
and the on-gOing accumulation of statistical
data may uncover and document previously
undetected health effects, but there Is no real
reason to expect that the accident was any
more pernicious In Its effect on people and
anima)s than existing evidence suggests.
Not SUrprisingly, the United Kingdom
Atomic Energy Authority. which wants to
build the plant. challenged Reed's exagger·
ated claims of the health consequences of the
TMI accident. We would have thought the
experience of the accident Itself. tbe fear It
created. the catastrophe It might have been
and what it revealed about the awesome,
probably unmanageable, problems that
wouid arise in the event of a full-scale nuclear-power plant disaster, would have sufficed
to leave the mayor's audience spellbound.
TMI needs no embroidery. The truth
about the accident and its aftermath Is as
strange and fascinating as any work of fiction. and a telling indictment of the nuclear
industry and its regulators. Too bad the may·
or could not have left It at that when be told
the Britlslt about our ordeal.

Look into cancer 'clusters'

Couple says govemment hid
high rate of cancer near TMI
By SUSAN FITZGERALD
and JIM DETJEN

I

Exaggerated claims did TMI area no service
IT NEVER was clear to us in the first
place why Harrisburg Mayor Stephen Reed
was invited to Britain to tell the story about
the accident at Three Mile Island. He was a
state legislator at the time and hardly a central figure in the drama of the world's most
famous nuclear accident. Robert Reid. then
as now mayor of Middletown. where the
cooling towers of TMI loom like pyramids
over the town. would seem to have been a
better choice_
In any event. that was tbe decision of the
local British officials who were interested in
TMI because a similarly designed nuclear
reactor was being proposed for tbe Suffolk
coast near their community. In picking Reed,
they choose someone who apparently has a
lot to say about TMI. enough to fill 25 pages
of testimony.
Unfortunately. Reed's testimony included some misleading information abollt the
health effects of the TMI accident which had
long since been discounted and discredited
by health officials in this country. In raising
the issue of a large and significant increase
in the infant mortality rate in tbls area fol·
lowlng the accident, Reed gave new life to
an old cbarge first raised by Dr. Ernest
Sternglass. the "Dr. Doom" of the anti-nuclear movement. a charge that has been thoroughly repudiated.
Reed also repeated charges of increased
caseS of cancer and thyroid problems in local
children. and reports of the premature death
of numerous locally raised anlmaIs from
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place, all the way from beredlty to diet to
possibly the type of house one lives In; not to
mention a multitude of other JIOllSlbilitles.
THIS Is the problem with the alleged
cluster of cancer deaths found In three communities In York County by Normu and
Marjorie Aamodt. Their claim is worthy of
attention and investigation If. for no other
reason than It' Is not beyond the realm of
posslblllty. But It has been reviewed once by
the Centers of DIsease Control in Atlanta. a
credible and respected federal agency,
which found that Aamodt's Information
lacked °convlnclng evidence of cancer Incl-·
dence. cancer mortality. or adverse pregnancy outcome In TMI-area residents folloWing
the accident."
The state Health Department has gone
over the same ground without finding evidence that the accidetlt led to a rasli of cancer deaths,' but has agreed to review tbe
Aamodts'data. Another study may be undertaken through the Three Mile Island Public
Health Fund.
A thorough epldetlliologlcal study may
be able to .Identlfy other possible explana·
tions for the eluster, but It almost certainly
wl1l not be able to prove definitively that
radiation released during the accident in
March 1979 led to the cancer deaths of 20
residents living west of the plant between
1980 and 1984.
Unfortunately. clusters qf cancer deaths
- if there is a local cluster Ba the Aamodts
contend and the disease center appears to
refute - are all too commonplace In America Ba we are beginning to discover through
improved record keeping. A great deal of
wc-rk remains to be done to better' tulderstand the causes of these clusters, which In
most eases are far removed from nuclear
plants, before jumping to drutic conclusions
on the basis of questionable st&tlstlca1 data.

_a.

residents of 100 households who
participated in the study in the
spring.
They said the survcy, conducted
in three communities on the west
shore of thc Susquchanna River
within eigbt miles of TMI, bund
20 cancer deaths among a population of 433 persons.
They said that !lumber, which
they said was supported by lieath
certificates, was seven times higber than what would be expected
amOllll the population_
They said their survey also
round an unusually large number
of cases of tumors, various types
of . cancer, skin rashes and
miscarriages.
The Aamodts said the NRC

should investigate the hcalt1l.
problems before deciding whether
to allow OPU Nuclear Corp, the
operator of TMI, to restart illl
undamaged unit I reactor.
The NRC is scheduled to meet:
today to decide what action it
should take before votina on t!'te
restarr issue.
CPU Nuclear spokesman Doug
Bedell said Tuesday there was no
evidence to support the Aamodts~
findin...
..A number of authoritative,
impartial scientific agencies bave
studied tbe question of health ·ef.
fects from the TMI-2 accident:
and none of them have found' aiI,basis for charaes of incrcased cancer incidence in the area," he said.
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TMI says four workers inhaled radioactive particles at plant
radioactivilY well below slandards
se, by 'he Nutlear Regulatory
Commission, OPU Nuclear
spokesman Oord... Tomb said.
Four workers al Three Mile
ult was unexpected. tt he said.
Island lasl monlh unexpecledly
inges'ed a small amounl of radi0- "From our past monitoring of
active particles inside a section of airborne radioactivity, we deter·
lhe plant's unit I reactor. plant mined Ihal lhe level was low
operalor OPU Nutlear Corp. said enough thal Ihey wouldn'l i_t
any radioactive material."
Tuesday.
By MICHAEL ARGENTO
Dtlily Rmwd $1(111 wr;1B

The tecbnicians weren't wear-

The lechnicians,

who were

working on the reactor's steam

genera,ors, inhaled amounts of

inB bulky respiralors while Ihey
worked in Ihe lop of Ihe sleam
generalors, Tomb said, When

by mid·February.

possible, he said workers don'l

mined Ihal Ihe area had a safe

The work is preparation for tbe

wear the respirators because they

reSlart o( 'he undamaBed reaclor.

make work difficull.
The incidenl occurred Dec. 27
when Ihe 'echnicians enlered Ihe
building 10 remOlle lesl probes
from Ihe sleam generalors. The
probes were inserled into 'he
IUbes in Ihe generators 10 detecl
leaks.

It was closed IOr routine

re-fuel~

ing since 'he March 1979 accidenl
al Ihe adjacenl unil 2 reaClor.
OPU has said il will be ready 10
reslart Unil I by Ihe sprinB' The
NRC has yet to rule on Ihe reslart.
During the incident, one techni..

cian spent as Unle as two minutes
in the buildinB, Tomb said. The
1......1 a worker was in Ihe area

Leaks in the steam generators

were detecled IWO years ago and

~:c~ 1~:\~~i:~~e::To~b~~~

was 27 minutes. he said.

Because officials had deter·

Ihe repairs should be compleled

Th9!!C!aY. J_ 17. 1986

level of airborne radioactive pani·
cles. the four workers weren't
wearing respirators Id filler the air

lhey brealhed, Tomb said.

Later. it was discovered each

worker had ingesled up 10 IU
millirems of radia'ion, much I...,
than the NRC's annud' limil of
S,OOO millirems of inlernal con·
tamination, he said.

Those levels were measured by
whole-body counlS of radialion
conducled allbe planl and analy.
sis of paper fillers in radialion

The Phi!ade!pbia lIlquirer . .

Key decision on TMI restart put'off
By JiDI Deljen
IJId 8uslIII FltzGerald

u'., flail Wt'tr.,l

I"..

WASHINGTON - More tban 200
spectators, many of tbem Harrlaburgarea residents, jammed a Nuclear
Regulatory Commission lIteetlng
room yesterday in anticipation of a
pivotal decision concerning tbe future of tbe Three Mile Island nuclear
Slatlon. But tbal declaion never
came.
Instead, lbe NRC chose to continue
to debate a wbile longer about
wbelher tbe undamaged Unit 1 I'8IlC>
tor at TMl was reedy to be restarted.
The five-member commission was
divided yeslerday over wbat lalues
needed ·10 be resolved before a restarl vole could be talten. Nunzio
Palladino, chairman of Ihe commi..
s1on, laid Ibe members to submll
wrilten opinions on wbat course Ihe
agency sbould take.
PaI1edino said he hoped lbe agency
could reeclt a consensus witbln the
nexl two weeks.
A top agency lawyer told Ihe commission Ibal al leaSI one additional
TMI hearing was needed. Richard
Levi, a senior altorney for tbe NRC,
said tbe agency's legal lIdvlsers believed that hearings should be held
on charges Ihat safety records were
falsilied al the TMI UDJt 2 reactor In
the montba leading up to tbe Marcb
:l8. 1919, _idenl Ibere.
Despite more Ihan five years of
deliberations cenlering ·on TMI, Ihe
NRC has never beld hearings on Ihe
sa<alled Hattman alleaetions. Har·
old lIanman. a former TMI control
room operalor, laid NRC investigators In 1979 Ibal planl workers rou·
ll1fe1Y fat!lfIl!'Ct amt -m.tmyed records sbowing whelher excealVe
waler was leaking from the Unit 2
reaclor's cooling systebl In Ihe
monlhs leading up 10 tbe _Ident.
In November 1983, a federal grand
jury in Harrisburg indicled Metropoltlan Edison Co. - a subsidiary of
General Public Utilities Corp.
(GPU), which then operaled the
plant - on charges stemming from
those allegations. Lasl February, Ibe
company pleaded guilty or no con·
lest 10 seven counts of an U<counl
Indiclment.

Unit 1 was shut down by an NRC
order in the aftennslb or tbe UnIt 2
accident and has remained shut
since. The NRC has been conducting
hearings slnce 1980 on wbetber GPU,
the plant's owner, should be allowed
to begin producing electrlc:lty again
al Ihe Unit 1 reaclor.
James Asselstine, an NRC comm'"
sloner, saId he believed lbe agency
should also hold hearl!igs on alleaalions lbal three fanner TMI engineers were ha..-d by plant managers after challenging lbe safety o(
cleanup procedures at Unit 2.

But LaD*l1Acll, anotbIr.CGtBJlIlt.
sloner, lIl'IId the ap1IC)' • swiftly wllb III cI8cIIIoIHDIkIng:
"Tbe time la rapidly approaehln&
that the five or UI make a dlIcIaIbn, ~
he said. "The time Is near. ~
Tbe agency" inability to reach a
consensUl on wbal further TMl bearings are needed appears likely to
delay a· restart vote for a1 least a
month,
Palladlno IIkl lbat If lteutJlp
were bald oa Iba fa1llftcatInD or records at UDJt 2, It was pclIIIIIible lbat
they coaId take a year to OOlIlpllle.
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NRCslouching toward restart decision
IF GOVERNMENT agencies make New
'Year's resolutions, the NUeIear Relulatory
Commission seems to have made one to finally take a vote on wbether to allow the
restart of the undamaged Unit 1 reactor at
Three Mile Island. The commission is ex»e~.to decid~Q!!.oOOL 16 whe!.herJLwil!.
take a vote on restart, possibly to take piace
on Jan. 28 or Jan. 31, or at least that is the
word filtering out of the agency.
Several times in the past the NRC
.appeared on the verge of voting on restart
and then hacked off. On tbls occasion, bowever. a commiasion that does not contain one
JIlember who was around when the TMI ac1Cldent occurred nearly six years alo may
feel it is time to end the Impasse at America's
most famous nuclear power station,
If the NRC bad any hackbone and if it
bad a strong sense of what constitutes the
j!ublic Interest, rather than the interest of
·tbe nuclear industry, the agency could have
made an Informed decision on restart years
ago. It could have said "no." But the NRC
doesn't like to say no - indeed, it appears to
have an institutional Inability to say no - so
it delays and delays and delays, all in the
pretext of gathering additionai information,
until it gets up the gumption to say "yes."

waiting for a resolution of the restart question. If business and the rest of government
took six years to decide similarly Important
and delicate issues tbe entire country would
gind to a halt.
The Industry and its bureaucratic cohOrta
In government like to blame this C1elay and most of the other delays that seem to be
congenital to nuclear power - on the tactics

Panelists Declare TMI
Health Issues Cover~up
• yOOvidSI.......
.............
Jou_ _
. A public panel. meeting in the
~ity Wednesday. hammered away
on the need 10 clear the air on
health issues hefore lhe reslart of
Three Mile Island's Unll\.
The panel meeting came a
week be(ore Ihe Nuclear Regula·
torY Commission is expected 10
vole on restart of !be undamaged
ftlelor.
Norman and Marjorie

~~ed~1:v~:~:::

survey of !be area. again charged
l
C:~~ ~o~M~Gena
eral Pu&lic Utilities and others of
'conspiring to withhold from the
public evidence showing public
~~'::'er.:;,o~I~~ and death from
AbouI40 persons turned out at
~ity COUIICU cbambers for !be twohour discussion. which was most·

virtn::

ly led by !be Aamodls.
The Coatesville couple did

~he~~~I~u~et~1 ~:::
:lhd~~~ ~~Z:Y~~::n:.:::~

safely restarted.
"1 cant bonestly thinlt of a
way..eethecouI:'~

~t~r~a.

sions, !be tmodls outUned some
of !be health issues indicated by
perienced bealth problems in the their SW'vey :
wake oflhe accident.
• Rashes. skin reddening and
The. Aamodls are all but con· other skin problems experienced
vlnced tbese cases including skin by TMl neillhbors.
dIaease, OIjan failure. cancer and
• Deat6a, diseases and birtIl
even deatti are In places where aboonnalitlea in farm animals
the radioactive cloud. or and pets.
• Unusual size and abnormal
"plume," enveloped !be ground i!'
!be hours and days after !be accl- shape in some plant life.
• Diaappearance of bumbledeot
Their data has been I!"eeted bees and other inseellife.
• Muscle caDCer in humans
with skeptlcism in some SCIentifiC
quarters and the Aamodts !bem· w!lich could be asaoclaled will
seives have welcomed in indepen. exposure to cesium
• Collapse of internal organs
dent inquiry.
Bul in response 10. a question depression of the immunity sys
Wednesday. Aamodt said he tem. loss of hair and other incl·
doubled if there was any new in· deots.
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TMI vote

THERE Is no reasonable justlflcation for

January 24.1985

Pblllp Clerk, p,...dent of GPU Nu·
clear Corp., the GPU IUbaidlary lbat
now operates TMI, IIid lbat althougb
company officlala were "pleaaed
wilb the apparant determlnalJon of
lbe COlIllIiIaslon In continue to press
to reacb a declIIon Ion restartl , ..
we're
diIappoIn,..that
>Chere',
DOl
more ora
_ _,
tbe_
lIlIasIODlIIil 011 how to raech lbat decl·
IItll1.~
.

Edwin F. Russell
PRESIDENT

Ronald W. Minard
EDITOR
--A FrH Prfis -

.!be length of tbe time that has been spent

Juttllioruref' ,JllU.ma I

Inp.

iJatriot-Nems (!to.

Raymond l. Gover
PUBLISHER
~

But ha 8llId Iba CO\DlIl1lll0n conld
dacllle to'vote on the I'Mtart of Unit 1
before tile _platiolt or tll_ hear·

h~~'irm~~dc':~

5

of critics and opponents of restart. In the

case of TMl. this smacks of blaming the Y1ct1ms'for the Wont nuclear-power accIdent in
the nation's history.
But the real cause of the delay was the
total unpreparedness of the NRC and the
nuclear illlllW.o'.to deal with a m~r nuclllar
accident. It took five years before tbere was
a reasonable prospect that adequate funding
would be available to clean up the accident
and almost sIx years have gone by without
the NRC coming to a conclusion On whether
TMI-owner General Public Utilities bas the
wherewithal to operate a nuclear plant competently.

SURELY If the NRC had sometbing decisive to say about TMl, other than granting
restart, it would have said it by now. And yet
If the NRC does act this montb it will confirm what many people have believed from
the start, that all of the hearings and miles of
repons were meaningless because it will
have made a decision while some presumably signiflcant matters, such as an investigation o( management competence am/IntegrIty, remain tinflnlahed.
But the whole aftermath of TMI has been
a lesson In failure, not only for the nuelear
Industry but for relulators as well. and there
isn't any reason to expect a change now, One
would hope, though, that the NRC declalon
on restart. when it finally comes, wlll have
something more reassuring to offer the peupie of central Pennsylvania than the prospect of GPU being given an unrestricted license to operate as if TMI never happened
and GPU wasn't responsible.
An understandably concerned public deserves no less from the NRC after the TMl
accident and the equally trying ordeal' of
watching the NRC try to make up its mUteS.·

dctcllor... he ,.aid.
htd' of th~ four ltthnidan\
al\O welC e:xp~ to belwC'e'n SO
am.J :!hO millin'Q1\ of eXlcrnill radio
alinn, hUI Ih.u txpthure \\a!\o Cl(IUlllh "'aid. 'I he: eMernul

p~h.:d.

wcll below the: (om.
pany" "an<l;ord 01 5,001) milli.
rem'" a year and the NR("s limit
of 12,(~~llDdlilems a year.
. Unr.1I I~C cumpany fini!lohes ils
InvC::"IIl!all(~ of Iht incident. all
workers will be required to wear
r~pir.nors in~ldc Ihe planl. Tomb
sa.d.
~'pO,urc WU~

HlIrisllIIrl. PI.. Fnday. Fellnl", 1.
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NRC plans
nelf talks
for public
By MICK ROOD
Washington Bureau
WASHINGTON - The Nuclear Regulatory Commission has
scheduled anolher public meeting
for 10 a.m. Feb. 13 to discuss issues a(fectine the potential restart
of the Tbree Mile Island Unit 1 nuclear plant.
Commissioners may consider
an order delineating what tunher
licensing board hearings are "warranted" prior to a restan vote, an
NRC spokesman said yesterday.
Public Affairs Director Joseph
Fouchard said the commission also
is likely to discuss other issues pertaining to the Unit I restart deci·
sion, "but there will be no vote" on
the restan itself.
The NRC was indecisive,about
further board hearings at a Jan; 16
meeting after considerable speculation the commissioners would
set lbe stage for a vote.
The Unit I reactor in londonderry Twp., undamaged in the
March 1979 Unit 2 accident. has
remained shut down while its operator, GPU Nuclear Corp., completes more than 150 hardware
and procedural changes under
NRC safety orders.
GPU Nuclear says those
changes have been made. The1'l'RC
is legally bound to lift the 1979
shutdown order and allow generation of power at Unit I, the utility
has argued.
Under the Atomic Energy Act,
the NRC also Is charged to consider the Integrity and character of a
nUclear plant licensee. NRC licensing boards have held hearings on
and off since 1981 on those and
other issues.
A current licensing board examining reopened management integrity issues has finished hearings
on adequacy of company discloaures during lbe TMI-Unit 2 accident and on the GPU Nuclear operalnr traininl program. The board
haB not made recommendations,
Tbe board stili bas before It
hearings on (alsification of coolant
water leak rates at Unit 2 in 197879 and on the involvement of
record-rigging, if any, of current
Unit I management.
Tbe pivotal choice for the NRC
Is Whether to wait for completion
of those hearings and for board
recommendations on ~ll three la·
sues before addressing the restart
of UDJt I,

-urlIr
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$1 billion 'in place,' GPU insists
Il)' PETER KELLEY
asaured fundlnJ of lbe cleanup," Roland Page lIIId.
Staff Writer
Tbat I1lo WlIll lbe response of TMl-AIert. an
The owners ot Three Mile Islalld yesterday reIndependent citizens' group menltoring the
peated an otflclal's claim of last September that
cleanup and oppoaed to restart. Kay P1ckerlng, a
nearly SI bIllion Is "In place" for the cleanup at the
group leader. Bald several aources the uliBty Ii
Unit 2 reactor,
.
relyinlon still may fall throullb•
A GPU Nuclear Corp. spokesman Bald the utlll"There's 110 suarantee" tbat electric utiIItIea
ty knows how It will get all but S38 milUoa around the country will continue meeting payabout 4 percent - of the estimated COlt for the 10.
ments on their voluntary .commitment of SI ~ lDiJ.
year-long cleanup.
.
BOIl - or that. future federal budlet cuttinl will
Otte way apparently Is to restart TMl's UDJt I,pare !be SS3 million expected (rom lbe Departre&(:tor, undamaged in the 1979 accident. The 1985
ment of Energy. abe Bald,
bud,et of SI20 million Inclucies an estimated SIS
The largest _
are InsuratlCe policies that
million from !be exIstInl rate atl'Ueture following
already have coatrlbuted S30S million, and electrlc
customers. GPU Nuclear expects another S201 11111a restart.
lbe many proposala for flllandnl the
lion trom Its ratepayers, Oil top of S4S million tIIey
cleanup, lbe current
follows ll108t clolely the
already have paid.
one advanced in i98 by Gov. Dick Thomburp,/I
According In the budget released yesterday
and outUned In lbe citizens advisory panel last
company.otflclals tolc! members of the Citizens
Advi~ Panel for lbe Decontamination of TMI
September by Ed Kenlner, GPU Nuclear execulJve
UDJt 2.
vice president, company stockholders will contrlbThornburgll has urged federal authorities lIOt
ute another 582 million; the state of Pennsylvania.
In' allow lbe. reatar:t until cleanupfundllfl ia camS30 million, and New Jersey, 5 II million.
plete.
.
The Japanese nuclear Industry. Which Is studyYesterday, a press aide In !be IlOvernor said 1nl lbe cleanup, is providing SIS milUon in atatf
Thomburgh W81 unimpressed by the Jateat. ....
and services, Auotber S21 milUon of similar lOp"
IlOUDcement.
port is .coming trom Babcock and WIIcox, deslp"We're 1lPt aa~ed at this point that we !lave
ers of the plut. as ~ement for a lawsuIt.
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THREE MILE ISLAND.
Accident without an end
•

Problems olted by NRC

~

'2,
The NRC has cited at least 140 Instances of
... problems at TMJ. Including I.pse;s In radiaoS tlon protection for workers. Inadequate
.!

-a.
"ii

plant security, fire-gfety vlola.lions, Inadequale environmental monllonng and lm·

]

The agency bas Issued 42 "notices of violation" _ (ormalletters of criticism - to TMl
managers for these Infractions.
Through the end of last year. TMI records
show, there bad been 593 documented cases
In which. cleanup worker's skin had been
cxintamlnated by radioactive materials.
Among the safety problems documented in
records on rue witb tbe NRC are tbese:
• Radioactive panicles leaked into the air
outside TMlln January 1982 because drain
plugs In the plant's IIT·rulr.tloD system
were missing. TMI engineers had learned of
the problem In June 1980. But instead of
being resealed witb carbon-steel plUgs. as
required by plant specifiation.s. the drains
were covered wllb tape.
• Contaminated water from a storage tank
Dear the reactor complex leaked ooto tbe
ground io January 1982 and August 1983.
Radioactive substances such as cesium.
stronllum. cobelt and tritium have been
detected repeatedly in tbe groundwater near
tbe Unit 2 reactor.

proper handling of radioactive materials.
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• More than 600 gallons of concentrated
suUuric acid spilled onto the ground outside
UDlt 2 on Jan. 13. 1981, after a control·room
operator turned tbe wront valve. ~e reaSOD for the mistake was that plant engineer.
Ing draWings were out of date - a recurring
.problem In the cleanup.
• TM1 eogloeers installed a sewage boldIng
tank for wane water In 1982 without obtain·
ing a permit from the state Deptrtment of
Environmental Re$OulU$ or from local authorities. RadlOllC1ive partides later were discovered In the tank's sewage, which was being trucked to a treatment plant in l,ancaster.
Despite the NRC's criticisms. TMI oUlcial{
say tbe cleanup is being run safely and pose9
no heallh problems to workers or the publicJ
Parks. King and Gix:bel;complafned about
safety on numerous occasions before they
left TMI, ICCOrdiog to affidavits and sworn
statements OD file with the federal government. Parks and King have appeared before
• U.5. HOU8e subcommittee that Investigated
the cleanup: all bave complained to tbe NRC.
Each has argued that shortcuts were taken
to hIUT)' one of the tasks most important to
tbe cleanup - the repllr of a 490'ton device.
called a "polar crane," that is crucial to
major cleanup work.
'!be three engineers said there was no guarantee that the crane could safely carry a load
because procedures had been violated during
Its reJ*r. If the crane malfunctioned, they
warned. a heavy loed could come crashing
down OD sensitive equipment Inside the reactor building, possibly triggering another serious KCideot and release of r8dloactivity.

8ecIU3e or the three engineers' comp1aiots,
cleanup work was delayed for more
tban a year while the NRC investlgated. In a
~

written. report In September 1983. the NRC
confirmed many of their safety allegltions..
In July, the crane was used successfully to
Uft the LS9-ton lid orr \be damaged reactor
v_I 10 preparation fOf" removing the inteoJeIy nldioactive fuel from the reactor core.
But after the cr.ne was used, plant inspecton: found in August and Seplember one set
of brakes on the crane's hoist was not work·
·Ing properly.
An internal GPU Nuclear report Issued in
OCtober said the problem had occurred because plant engineers, not wanting to wait
nine to 10 weeks for the m.nufacturer to
ship the necessary part.s. bad f.brlcated
"bomemade" parts for the brakes In 1982.
Tbey then installed the brakes In vio1a1loD
of correct safety procedures and reviews,
the report said.
WlIllam Travers. the top NRC official at
the plant to oversee tbe cleanup. said during
an intervJew that if both sets of brakes on
the cnne's hoist hed failed duriog tbe sensi·
tive lifting of tbe reactor lld, the massive
steel lid could have dropped..
It was exactly that kind of potential accldenl
that Parks, King and Gischel had warned
might bappen if plant rules were DOl fol·
lowed.
Bul by tbe lime tbe lid was lifted. tbe tbree
eoglneen were no longer working at Tbree
Mile Island.
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CommisskKt Mve identified more
than 140 problem,. sl.I(;h .s plant
saoeurity. fir. ufety in .rus.
environment.1 monitorin9 end
radiation utety.

sutfURtC-ACIO SPIll:
Hurllteds 01 glllons of
eoncentrlted sulMic acid
I9ifted onlO the I1"CUld W\
JIOIay 1981, ~ a plant
cpcnlOl" tlm8d It)e wrong
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Environmental problems at TMI
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RAD«JACTIVE ROOENTS: •
flacioactive rodlnt tWClPPir¥
_ . <bl:owr.cl in the
bawnettt 01 the Unit 2
c:ompIex in F«lru:wy 1981,
Tlne rnonthlllter, recioactivity
was identified in m" snd in the
tWopp!ng& of·rNce and rabtlitt.
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Enclosed is a check for $5.00 for 12 months of WDATES.
~
Make check payable to: Three Mile Island Alttt
Dlgitlud 201 B
315 Peffer street, Ha·1P<t.tsbQ¥g, ;J!Z_,

